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Welcome to October, a month when the big beasts of Pluto, Saturn and
Jupiter, in turn go into direct motion. With the planet of talk and thought,
Mercury also travelling forwards from the 18th, a lot of pent up energy
can be released and blockages unleashed.

However, with a complex New Moon in Libra on the 6th, combining with
the feisty Mars and angling sharply to the rebel planet Uranus, some
relationship issues may still prove to be disruptive and especially where
calm words or inclusive approaches have been rebuffed. 

As the Sun and Mars return to Scorpio by the months' end, it won't be
what people say that matters, as much as what they really meant. 

www.patrickarundell.com

Hello & Welcome to your
October 2021 Astrology Magazine 

P A T R I C K  A R U N D E L L



This Month you can dive further into your specific Zodiac Sign to
see what the Month of October holds for you, in both written and
video format. 

Patrick also explores the Libra New Moon on the 6th in his Deep
Dive Video.

Also please join me for your Monthly Tarot Card Reading - this
month I explore the King of Pentacles card and the opportunity for
success! 

We also look at the celebration Halloween and its differing origins.
Please also join me for my Tarot Journey where I will take you on a
journey in an animated story series through each of the Tarot card
meanings, starting with the Major Arcarna cards.

You can also check out Patrick's Yearly Astrology Videos so you can
plan ahead for year 2022!

Wishing you a very safe and healthy October - Love Alyssa x 

www.patrickarundell.com

A L Y S S A  A R U N D E L L



https://www.patrickarundell.com/subscribe


CALL MY TELEPHONE
CONSULTANTS



https://oranum.com/en/chat/LylyWilson?psid=patrick1&pstool=600_260&psprogram=revs&utm_source=oracr&utm_medium=webmaster&utm_campaign=livefeed&utm_content=livefeed+player&jumpReferrer=www.patrickarundell.com


THE ORIGINS OF HALLOWEEN
 
 
 
 

Halloween is the annual holiday celebrated each year on October

31st. It originated with the ancient Celtic festival of Samhain.

Samhain is a festival that celebrates the end of the harvest season,

and the beginning of winter, also known as ‘the darker part’ of the

year. Traditionally this is celebrated on October 31st as it is about

halfway between the autumn Equinox and the winter Solstice, based

upon the Julian calendar. 

Samhain is believed to have Celtic pagan origins and there is

evidence it has been an important date since ancient times. At

Bealtaine, special bonfires were lit. 

These fires were deemed to have protective and cleansing powers

and there were rituals involving them Like Beltane, Samhain was

seen as a limited time, when the boundary between This World and

the Otherworld could more easily be crossed.



This time of year, held the belief that Aos Sí, the ‘spirits’ or ‘fairies’ ,

could more easily come into our world. In the 8th century, Pope

Gregory III designated November 1st as a time to honour the saints.

Soon, the Christian day of All Saints incorporated some of the

traditions of Samhain. The evening before was known as All Hallows

Eve, and later Halloween. 

These days, we may celebrate Halloween as a day of activity, where

there is trick or treating, getting creative with pumpkins, costumes

and candy! But this is a rich festival with a lot of history tied to its

beginnings. Happy Halloween All!



The annual Libra New Moon is a chance to think about

relationships, and to set our intentions to get the most from

this important area of life. 

This October's however, has the potential to be far more

turbulent, and particular care may be needed where values

or money do not mesh between people. 

Libra New Moon + FREE Zodiac Forecasts -
6th October 2021

 
 
 
 
 

To see how this will impact you and your 

Zodiac Sign please click/tap below...

https://youtu.be/MOS42ahksB0


Join Patrick for his Year 2022 Horoscope Forecast for each

Zodiac Sign. Get searing insights into the year ahead...

2022 Horoscope Forecasts 
for every zodiac sign

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjnNJ9sOK0Eif_563hgo3W6P
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjnNJ9sOK0Eif_563hgo3W6P




Aries 21 March - 20 April

Taurus 21 April - 21 May

Monthly Horoscopes for all Signs - October 2021

You'll blaze a trail, and might be the one
arranging events and getting everyone together.
The Libra New Moon on the 6th, is excellent for
taking a budding romance further or collaborating
on a project. 

Plus, any delays that have slowed you down will
ease over the weeks ahead. The Aries Full Moon
on the 20th, may coincide with the completion of
a project, so get ready to celebrate. As the Sun
and Mars enter potent Scorpio, desires could
intensify as passions get stronger. 

Ready to set your world to rights? The focus on
your lifestyle sector, brings a chance to initiate
good habits and make changes to your routines.
Aim for a balance between work and play. Felt you
were getting nowhere with your goals and
ambitions? 

If so, this month brings a positive shift that can
lead to fresh developments. As the Sun moves
into Scorpio in week three followed by Mars, you
might be quite competitive. Others may be drawn
by your magnetic personality.



Cancer 22 June - 23 July

Gemini 22 May - 21 June

Romance and pleasure are to be enjoyed this
month. Whether solo or spoken for, things are
looking good for relationships and fun times. The
New Moon on the 6th, is excellent for taking a
budding relationship to the next level or
commencing a creative project. Have plans
stalled? 

From this month, things will soon be up and
running again. As the focus shifts to Scorpio, you'll
be ready to make radical changes to your routines
and eager to meet ambitious goals and targets.

Home sweet home, is where it's all happening,
Cancer. The New Moon on the 6th, could act as a
catalyst that inspires you to get moving on bright
domestic plans. With Mercury rewinding until the
18th, be extra careful if buying or selling property,
or with anything involving money. 

From the 22nd, you'll enjoy more leisure time.
Plus, romance could be sweet, but also
passionate. This is one of the better times to
showcase your talents and get the recognition you
truly deserve.



You'll be in your element liaising with others,
making connections and getting your message out
to the world. The New Moon on the 6th, could
coincide with a new project, deal or even a plan to
set up an Internet business. 

If you've been held back Leo, the weeks ahead
can bring relief, and you'll be on your way at last. A
deeper current from October 22nd, can inspire a
major decluttering on the home front. Keen to sell
items that are taking up space? Now is the time.

Virgo 24 August - 23 September

Leo 24 July - 23 August

You'll be more adventurous with your finances,
but also keen to keep checks and balances in
place to avoid things getting out of control. The
New Moon on the 6th, is a good time to set your
financial goals for the weeks and months
ahead, and get your money working harder for
you. 

The Full Moon on the 20th, encourages a time
of change. Need to let go of anything? Do it
now. From the 22nd, you'll be busy sharing
ideas, completing paperwork and forging
valuable connections.



Scorpio 24 October - 22 November

Libra 24 September - 23 October
The emphasis on your sign, encourages you to
pursue interests and goals that are deeply
meaningful to you. The New Moon in Libra on
the 6th, is one to make use of. Have big plans?
This is the time to put them into action. 

As Venus sashays into Sagittarius, your natural
charm can assist when negotiating and
networking. It could also bring out your
flirtatious side. From week three, you'll be keen
to recycle and sell items that might save money
and net you extra cash.

Spiritual matters may be high on the agenda,
with the emphasis on a private zone making this
a good time to make use of your intuition, and be
guided by your dreams. Keen to learn to
meditate or start another spiritual practice? Make
a move around the New Moon on the 6th. 

As the focus shifts to your sign, you'll be truly in
your element, and ready to take the world by
storm. And as Mars moves in on the 30th, you'll
sizzle with an energy and passion that is
irresistible to others.



Sagittarius 23 November - 21 December
October looks to be a very sociable month, when
you'll be enthusiastic about making new
connections, joining groups and linking up with
those on your wavelength. Be ready for new
opportunities. 

Plus, as Venus dances into your sign from the 5th,
her presence could soon uplift your love life. The
Full Moon on the 19th, may coincide with a
budding romance that is hard to resist. Finally, a
Scorpio influence from the 22nd, is a good time to
find closure on emotional issues. 

Capricorn 22 December - 20 January
With a New Moon on the 6th in a high-flying
zone, you're well-placed to make your move.
Whether you're keen to get a promotion, start a
business or market your skills, this is your
chance to make a big splash. Had enough of
delays? 

These may ease too, enabling you to make
excellent progress. The Sun's move into Scorpio
from the 22nd followed by Mars, could spice up
your social life. You'll be keen to liaise with those
who have influence and can help you out,
Capricorn.
 



Aquarius 21 January - 19 February

There's a strong desire to explore new terrain and
make fresh discoveries. With a New Moon urging
you on in week one, this is the time to seize new
opportunities, even if they do involve a challenge. 

Travel and adventure look to be high on the
agenda. And as Venus glides into your social
sector, there is a lot of fun to be had. You may be
drawn to someone who is bold and fearless. From
the 22nd, you'll be in the spotlight Aquarius, so
promote your skills and talents.

 

Pisces 20 February - 20 March

This month is excellent for making deep-seated
changes, especially those involving business,
finance and emotional issues that may be
blocking the flow of abundance into your life. 

The New Moon on the 6th can act as a catalyst,
and is a great time to kickstart any new
moneymaking initiatives. Luscious Venus moves
into your career zone, and her presence and
charm could help you make the most of any
opportunities. You'll be ready for lively
adventures from week three.



https://store.patrickarundell.com/product/12-month-personal-horoscope-forecast-and-character-analysis-special-offer/


Call by Telephone Direct UK/ROI (only)...

UK 09061 761 328       £1.50 PER MINUTE

ROI 1580 911 338       2.44 EUROS PER MINUTE
(plus network charges)

Call Free UK:
0800 0678 738

(29p min)

Call Toll Free USA:
1877 236 4820
(59 Cents Min)

Call Free Canada:
1877 236 4816
(59 Cents Min)

Call Free ROI:
1800 999 321

(49 Cents Min)

Call Worldwide:
+44 1635 000 890

(59 Cents Min)

Book a FREE PHONE Appointment all Countries
100% Money Back Guarantee!

Pay by Credit/Debit Card...

T&C's Apply

My Live Telephone Spiritual Consultants Book your Personal Consultation
Why not enjoy a 1 to 1 

Personal Consultation with me?
 I have been a Professional Astrologer since 1995 

and would be delighted to be of assistance.



Book a FREE PHONE Appointment all Countries
100% Money Back Guarantee!

Pay by Credit/Debit Card...

My Live Telephone Spiritual Consultants 

Please click/tap here to Book your 

Personal Consultation

I work through the mediums of Natal, Draconic,
Transits, Secondary Progressions and Solar Arc
Directions bringing you a wonderful opportunity
to gain greater clarity around your situation.

I use Skype/Zoom for readings and this way I
can share my screen with you and show you
how the planets are impacting on your situation.
All consultations are recorded and shared at the
conclusion of the reading.

For best results for recording a Skype/Zoom
Consultation please use Desktop or a Tablet, if
possible.

*If you choose a 60 Minute reading, I will also
prepare you a FREE 12 Month Personal
Horoscope Report which will be emailed after
the reading.

https://store.patrickarundell.com/product/book-your-personal-consultation/


LATEST TESTIMONIALS

ONLINE REACH
YouTube Subscription - 88.4k

YouTube Views - 24million

Instagram Followers 11k*

WHAT PEOPLE ARE
SAYING...

24th September 2021, KO - Florida - USA "Patrick is a wonderful, kind, professional, and

very talented astrologer. He is very insightful and sees one's chart from many

meaningful and important angles and perspectives. Patrick is also very good at

communicating messages and information in a way that is understandable and clear. I

would highly recommend Patrick! :)" 

24th September 2021, JS - Scotland - UK "I booked a personal consultation with Patrick

to gain some deeper insight into my own personal birthchart and to look at what the

year ahead had in store. I was particularly interested in the astrology with regards my

career. Patrick was great to talk to and highly knowledgeable. He was able to bring

real insights to our discussion and help me to explore my chart and what the coming

transitions could mean. I was able to use this insight to plan my own next steps. I'd

definitely recommend the personal reading to gain deeper insight into yourself and

help you to move forward in your life. Thanks, Patrick!"

27th September 2021, CW “Loved my forecast and character analysis from Patrick, so

accurate to who I am and so hopeful and aware going forward. Also love the daily

horoscopes to my email, thank you Patrick!!!much love ”

27th September 2021, FV – Austria “Brilliant reading by the ever so kind and

knowledgeable Patrick. Spot on details. Highly recommend. “

9th September 2021, MP – Montreal – Canada “It is a pleasure to reveal just how much I

enjoyed the one-to-one private consultation. Partick Arundell’s demure, his astute

analysis of my chart and another provided an enlightened perspective for the future.

True to his form as a professional astrologer, Patrick offered more than expected with

a solid, in-depth reading. There is a healing quality I experienced within our private

consultation. One cannot be but moved with the empathy and understanding

demonstrated. I look forward to future sessions.”

https://www.instagram.com/Patrick.Arundell.Astrology/
https://twitter.com/HoroscopeAce
https://www.facebook.com/groups/994389174238955/


Please click here to discover more...

https://www.patreon.com/patrickarundell


MONTHLY HOROSCOPE VIDEOS OCTOBER 2021 

WITH PATRICK ARUNDELL...

Welcome to my Monthly Horoscope Videos. 
Please CLICK on your ZODIAC SIGN BELOW for your FREE

Horoscope Video Reading. 
 

Aries, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, Virgo, Libra, Scorpio,
Sagittarius, Capricorn, Aquarius and Pisces...

please click here to view 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjmsXqsb2jgl33Oa02dMJXsP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjmsXqsb2jgl33Oa02dMJXsP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjmsXqsb2jgl33Oa02dMJXsP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjmsXqsb2jgl33Oa02dMJXsP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjmsXqsb2jgl33Oa02dMJXsP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjmsXqsb2jgl33Oa02dMJXsP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjmsXqsb2jgl33Oa02dMJXsP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjmsXqsb2jgl33Oa02dMJXsP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjmsXqsb2jgl33Oa02dMJXsP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjmsXqsb2jgl33Oa02dMJXsP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjmsXqsb2jgl33Oa02dMJXsP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjmsXqsb2jgl33Oa02dMJXsP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjmsXqsb2jgl33Oa02dMJXsP
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjmsXqsb2jgl33Oa02dMJXsP


October 2021 MONTHLY  
TAROT CARD READING

This Card shows an individual
who is successful in some field.
Furthermore, this person is quite
content to be at the top, and with
whatever method they took to
get there. This character is the
ideal business person; they can
‘wheel and deal’ and are a
natural entrepreneur. If we are
an employer or business person,
they could be a real asset to us. 

Not only are they innovative
when it comes to creating cash,
they are also remarkably
reliable. We may recognise this
person by their unusually high
mathematical skills. We may find
that they have far more of this
ability than we would expect
from their general demeanour. 

https://store.patrickarundell.com/product/12-month-personal-horoscope-forecast-and-character-analysis-special-offer/


The arrival of the King of Pentacles suggests that we are
entering into a fruitful period, and this will lead us to move
further and faster. In romantic matters, this Card is an
excellent sign, and implies that this could be the time to
make a commitment. If sport or any form of competition
interests us, this is our opportunity to go for gold. For, as
long as we are willing to work hard, we can achieve the
results we want.

Professionally, we should begin to seek out new challenges
and promotions, particularly if we have been working in our
field for a while. Equally, if we have been studying an
academic subject or learning a new skill, we should expect
to see positive results from our labours soon.
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My Live Telephone Spiritual Consultants 

Please join me on my Journey Through the
Tarot, as I explore the meanings of each of the

Tarot Cards. 
 

This animated series includes; 
The overall meaning of the card

Upright Meaning
Reversed Meaning 

Past, Present & Future Meanings
Love, Money & Spiritual Meaning

 
 

Journey Through The tarot

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLeFpBclimIjl_TXkfOoC7pSc__ybQfqnu
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My Live Telephone Spiritual Consultants 

Why not enjoy a 1 to 1 
Personal Consultation with me?

I am Certified Tarot Card Reader and Life
Coach using the Spiritual Development tools

of Oracle, Angel, Tarot and Crystals.

Book your Personal Consultation



LATEST TESTIMONIALS

WHAT PEOPLE ARE
SAYING...

8th January 2021, J – London – UK “Hello Alyssa. Thank you so much for this lovely and

very useful reading. You have the gift to make People feel good It’s a gift.”

15th February 2021, A – Skeeton – UK “Dear Alyssa, Thank you so much, it really gave

me some clarity on the situation and I am much more confident now in my decision, I

am feeling really positive for the future!!

18th February 2021, F – Oklahoma – USA “Hi Alyssa!! thanks so much for a fabulous

reading today!! really looking forward to our next one!!”

19th February 2021, AS – Ireland “I had the most amazing reading with Alyssa today.

She was kind, compassionate and understanding. I felt completely comfortable

opening up during my reading and Alyssa understood my situation completely. Do not

hesitate to book a reading with Alyssa, you won’t be disappointed! I am looking

forward to returning in six months time to see my progress!”

29th September 2021, M – UK  “Thank you so much Alyssa, I always appreciate

speaking to you.”

13th March 2021, C – Italy “Alyssa gave me clarity and comfort, and hope when the

convulsion of planets in Aquarius was bringing me down. Using her feed-back life has

a new sense, and I am confident that this deep will pass. Alyssa is engaging,

professional and extremely empathetic. I would recommend that to understand you

better you work with both Alyssa and Patrick, they complement each other to provide

you the best guidance possible.”

20th September  2021, S – UK “Alyssa, I so enjoyed the reading, very insightful, thank

you!"



Book a FREE PHONE Appointment all Countries
100% Money Back Guarantee!

Pay by Credit/Debit Card...

My Live Telephone Spiritual Consultants 

Please click/tap here to Book your 

Personal Consultation

All consultations are recorded and
shared at the conclusion of the
reading. I offer the following – LIVE 1-
to-1 Readings by Skype (recorded &
shared at conclusion), Recorded
Video Readings and Written
Readings.

Readings: 
60 Min £70 30 Min £40 

https://store.patrickarundell.com/product/book-1-to-1-consultation-with-alyssa/
https://store.patrickarundell.com/product/book-1-to-1-consultation-with-alyssa/
https://store.patrickarundell.com/product/book-1-to-1-consultation-with-alyssa/




August MONTHLY  TAROT CARD READING

Sometimes the most obvious answer is 
the right one, and yes, when the Strength 
card appears, it can simply be that our 
physical condition is improving, which is 
why it is so welcome to those who have 
suffered poor health. 

Of course, if tarot cards were that 
straight forward everyone would be a 
tarot reader, so we need to think about 
strength in a more profound way. 

https://www.horoscope-ace.com/

